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ARCALYST® (rilonacept) 
Access and  
Reimbursement Guide

We’re available Monday through Friday, 8 am to 8 pm ET.                    
Call 1-833-KINIKSA (1-833-546-4572) or visit KiniksaOneConnect.com.

Navigating Insurance and Support  
Programs for ARCALYST

https://www.arcalyst.com/
http://kiniksaoneconnect.com/
tel://18335464572
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Your Kiniksa Patient Access Lead will serve  
as a point of contact for you and your  
patients throughout their treatment 

 •   Coordinates, verifies, and explains the benefits verification process
 •  Assists with the prior authorization and appeals processes
 •   Helps coordinate delivery of your patients’ therapy
 •   Identifies possible financial assistance
 •  Provides ongoing support throughout the treatment journey

Kiniksa One Connect supports  
you and your patients

Kiniksa One Connect is a patient support program designed to simplify the entire  
treatment experience. Through Kiniksa One Connect, your practice can provide patients  

with personalized, 1-on-1 support every step of the treatment journey. 

Once your patient is prescribed ARCALYST and enrolled in  
Kiniksa One Connect, a dedicated Patient Access Lead  

will be assigned to you and your patient by geographic location.

Here you’ll find a 
comprehensive overview  
of the patient journey and 
key steps along the way 
to help you navigate the 
process for your patients 
and your office. 

Welcome to  
your guide to  
ARCALYST®  
(rilonacept)  
access and  
reimbursement

https://www.arcalyst.com/
http://kiniksaoneconnect.com/
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Below is an overview of the patient journey and stepwise process of receiving ARCALYST.  
This guide provides an overview of Kiniksa One Connect and explains how your Patient  
Access Lead can help along the way.
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2 PATIENT  
ACCESS  
LEADS

•  Primary point of contact  
for HCPs and patients  

• Benefits verification

•  Prior authorization 
support

•  Financial support

•  Injection training  
support
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Kiniksa One Connect provides support 
throughout the treatment journey

Once you decide that your patient is a good candidate for ARCALYST, there are 3 easy 
steps to complete the Kiniksa One Connect enrollment process. 

3 easy steps to get patients started  
on ARCALYST

Complete the enrollment form 

 Download the enrollment form  
at KiniksaOneConnect.com, complete it,  
and submit via fax at 781-609-7826.

1

Connect with your Patient Access Lead

Once the enrollment form is received by Kiniksa  
One Connect, a Patient Access Lead will contact  
you and your patient within 1 business day.

2

Schedule nurse injection training
You can schedule an injection training session for your 
patient with an ARCALYST Nurse Educator who will detail 
step by step how to prepare and administer an injection.

3

We’re available Monday through Friday, 8 am to 8 pm ET.                    
Call 1-833-KINIKSA (1-833-546-4572) or visit KiniksaOneConnect.com.

https://www.arcalyst.com/
http://kiniksaoneconnect.com/
http://kiniksaoneconnect.com/
http://kiniksaoneconnect.com/
tel://18335464572


Your Patient Access Lead can  
help you get started

ARCALYST must be refrigerated and stored in the original carton to protect 
the medication from light; proper storage equipment is required.

Prior Authorization/Appeals Processes
Your Patient Access Lead guides you through benefits 
verification, prior authorization, and appeals.

Financial Support
The Patient Access Lead helps eligible patients identify possible 
sources of financial support, including a Commercial Co-pay 
Assistance Program, Quick Start Program that supports patients 
with delay in coverage for treatment initiation, and Patient Assistance 
Program that supports patients with no coverage for treatment.

Specialty Pharmacies/Dispensing Pharmacies
Our network of specialty pharmacies delivers  
the product where you want it.

CONNECT WITH YOUR PATIENT ACCESS LEAD2
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https://www.arcalyst.com/


•    Patient Access Lead will determine and track turnaround time  
and confirm payer is informed

•   Your office may need to obtain and submit payer-specific forms

•   Your office may check if a decision has been made within 14 days of submission

•    Patient Access Lead will provide forms for your office to complete, 
submit within 48 hours, and then follow up

In case of denial:

•    Carefully review the denial letter to understand why the claim  
was not approved. Common reasons for a denial include:

     -  Incomplete or inaccurate paperwork, such as coding errors
     -   New payer process in place or recent change to the PA process
     -  Processing delays or mistakes

•    Adequately address all of the payer’s reasons for the denial  
in your appeals letter

It is critical to ensure that the correct billing code is used when filling out the PA 
paperwork. The National Drug Code (NDC) for ARCALYST is 73604-914-04.

Your Patient Access Lead guides you through 
benefits verification, prior authorization (PA), 
and appeals
Payers may require a PA for ARCALYST before the plan will cover treatment. Here’s what 
typically happens and how your Patient Access Lead can help:

Office files for reauthorization  
when needed

Medication is dispensed

•     Patient Access Lead coordinates with patient 
and specialty pharmacy, or noncommercial 
dispensing pharmacy, as necessary

Appeals process begins

•     Patient Access Lead assists with the 
reauthorization process

     -   This is very similar to the PA process. However,  
you will be able to include patient experience with 
treatment, which may help with approval (proof  
of positive clinical impact may be required)

•     Patient Access Lead contacts payer  
to determine the reason for the denial

•     Patient Access Lead informs office  
of the payer’s appeals policy

    -    Many payers will allow up to 2 levels  
of appeals

    -    A final approval of an appeal may include 
review by an independent (ie, not  
affiliated with insurance), external review 
board or hearing

If the PA is accepted If the PA is denied

Patient Access Lead coordinates benefits  
verification/informs office if PA is required

Office submits paperwork

•    Patient Access Lead informs office 
about whether PA is required and 
explains the steps for obtaining PA 
if needed

          •    Patient Access Lead coordinates benefits verification to  
confirm additional coverage and benefit details, including:    

 -  Patient-specific health plan  
coverage status

 - Co-pay eligibility

•    Patient Access Lead contacts payer to 
inquire about policy specifics and  
explains them to office staff and patients

•     Patient Access Lead determines if a specific form is needed 
(some plans require a Letter of Medical Necessity as well as  
a PA form) and informs office of the documentation process

PRIOR AUTHORIZATION/APPEALS PROCESSPRIOR AUTHORIZATION/APPEALS PROCESSES2

To complete the PA:

Your PA checklist
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Kiniksa One Connect helps your  
patients identify possible sources  
of financial support
By maximizing patient access and affordability, Kiniksa is dedicated to helping your 
patients get the treatment they need. Patient Access Leads help your patients identify 
possible sources of financial support, including:

Patient Assistance  
Program (PAP)c

Quick Start  
Programb

Commercial Co-pay 
Assistance Programa

Supports eligible  
patients with delay  
in coverage for  
treatment initiation
•    Program offered for 

up to 60 days while 
awaiting PA

•    Transition to PAP after 
60 days if eligible

Supports eligible  
patients with no coverage 
for treatment
•    For qualified patients, 

program offered for  
up to 12 months

•    Patients are 
uninsured or 
underinsured

•   Monthly shipments

Eligible, commercially 
insured patients pay as 
little as $10 per fill per 
month for treatment

Eligibility requirements, terms and conditions, and restrictions apply. 
a Co-pay Assistance Program Terms and Conditions: kiniksapolicies.com/copay
b Quick Start Program Terms and Conditions: kiniksapolicies.com/qstart
c Patient Assistance Program Terms and Conditions: kiniksapolicies.com/pap

Contact Kiniksa One Connect for more information.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT2

We’re available Monday through Friday, 8 am to 8 pm ET.                    
Call 1-833-KINIKSA (1-833-546-4572) or visit KiniksaOneConnect.com.
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https://www.arcalyst.com/
http://kiniksaoneconnect.com/
http://kiniksapolicies.com/copay
http://Kiniksapolicies.com/qstart
http://Kiniksapolicies.com/pap
tel://18335464572


Trained nurses provide injection training 
and disease education
Kiniksa One Connect provides comprehensive support for you and your patients 
throughout the treatment journey.

Kiniksa One Connect features ARCALYST Nurse Educators 
trained in both disease state and ARCALYST administration to 
maximize the patient experience.

• Multiple injection training options 

 -  In-office training by you or your office staff

 -    One-on-one injection training sessions for your patient or 
their caregiver with an ARCALYST Nurse Educator

• Confirmation that dosing information is based on indication

•  Check-in call between first and second injection  
reinforces education and training, supports medication 
adherence, and provides opportunity for patient feedback

•   Step-by-step education on reconstitution reinforces the 
process and provides an increased level of comfort with it

We’re available Monday through Friday, 8 am to 8 pm ET.                    
Call 1-833-KINIKSA (1-833-546-4572) or visit KiniksaOneConnect.com.

INJECTION TRAINING AND DISEASE EDUCATION3

Our network of specialty  
pharmacies delivers the product 
where you want it

When you are ready, your Patient Access Lead can help ensure timely delivery of 
ARCALYST for your patients. Patient Access Leads work with your office and/or patient 
to coordinate delivery through our limited specialty pharmacy network. Above is a list of 
participating specialty pharmacies.

Contact:  
800-237-2767

Contact: 
844-812-9399

Contact: 
888-380-6188

Contact: 
866-759-1557

Contact: 
855-577-6313

SPECIALTY PHARMACIES/DISPENSING PHARMACIES2
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https://www.arcalyst.com/
http://kiniksaoneconnect.com/
tel://18335464572
tel://18002372767
tel://18448129399
tel://18555776313
tel://18883806188
tel://18667591557


Comprehensive support for you  
and your patients

Discover support services, including:

Insurance coverage determination

Help with coordinating ARCALYST shipment and delivery 

Identification of possible sources of financial assistance

One-on-one injection training sessions for your patient  
or their caregiver with an ARCALYST Nurse Educator

Explanation of benefits verification

Assistance with prior authorizations and appeals
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http://kiniksaoneconnect.com/
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We’re available Monday through Friday, 8 am to 8 pm ET.                    
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